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Crop. For 191$ Will Approximate a Value Of *661,200, 

aa Compared With Nothing a Few Yeqfo 
Ago—In Irrigated Alberta- Thia 

Increaae ia Greateat.

Only Trouble le That Canadian! Have' Net Got 
Enough Machine Gune—Going to Bring Hla 

Rifle Home.
German War Credit Institutions had 

Been Carefully Prepared During 
Peace Time

29.—Discussing t!
finances of Brazil.' “Wh * hi the

' that the position is precisely 
in the United States, whe 

American bankers 
take them off the

■ ----------------

A phenomenal addition to the agricultural wealth 
of the province has been made in the last few years 
through the marked increase in the culture of alfalfa, 
according to figures obtained from the C.." P. R.

According to these figures, it may be safely cal-

Conditions for Company 
Were Very Unsatisfactor 

the Past Year

EXPENSES CURTAILED

-.Vi in Mexico 
X During

Private W. M. Bates, of the Machine Gun Section 

Battalion, in a letter to the Editor of the 
Canadian Textile Journal,

y ■ cotton
L.WO.OOO bales,
L 2,006,000 and
hue measure proved unnecessary, L Government released cotton fr 
, m08t of the surplus was exporte 
jjo such concession Is possible in 
, it is contended that, unless Braz 

|e 0f the United States and cor 
disastrous fall o

I

lib
of the 13th

■
BRANCH SYSTEM IN VOGUE

“At the time1 you were writing your letter I had ' 
been through an experience that few men wish to re- 1 

peat often. We had been in the reserve trenches for 
two days, and

On December 31 Total Amount of Loana Outstand
ing Waa $329,287,948, of Which $317,178,459 

Waa Secured by Stocks, etc., and $12,- 
109,489 by Merchandiae.

ciliated that the alfalfa crop in the irrigated dis
tricts of southern Alberta, this year will approximate 
$661,200, as against nothing a few years ago.

In 1910 there were under cultivation in the pro
vince 2,600 acres of alfalfa: last year, according to 
the government figures, 11.400 acres were under crop; 
this year, according to the figures mentioned, it

moved out on • 
shrapnel fire, and lost almoam May 20th under heavy 

t half our battalion,
Such Repairs re *i" r«X^?y °"'y

Were Made.
among them our esteemed ^ ain J. G. Ross. He 
certainly was a hero among the Machine Gun men. 
He was right behind nft when he 
that all hie

H own interests, a 
xchange may ensue.
Coffee is now almost the sole fact 

rely to maintain the suj

The American Association of Commerce and Trade 
in Berlin publishes in its regular weekly bulletin GRAND DUKE NICHOLAS, 

will shortly be forced to meet
got hit, watching 

men got out. After he fell a couple of 
men went to him, but he waved them on—only his 
bat-man stayed, and one man went for the stretcher 
bearers.

ma.v L Who
under date of May 8 some interesting data relative he safely figured that the acreage will amount to 14.- on Warsaw 
to the German war credit institutions. On Decern- ! 500. ^

ber 31 the total amount of loans outstanding through J In 1913 Lethbridge, the pioneer alfalfa district nul- '

Regarding the fiscal 
French Smith, president, 
Mexican Telephone &

year ended Feb. 28
stockholders

m » new attack pastry can 
pr or In excess, of exchange. It i 

that the sale of valori

1915. W.
J the

ln Par< as fol.

says to 
Telegraph Co. reeled, now 

Hamburg and Antwerp has set free 
Up latter might be utilized as the 

loyt of. say- 
j ggn Paulo for the purchase of cc

- He was hit by a large piece of shrapnel 
somewhere about the knee, and will ■ probably lose 
part of hie leg. 
was when I

these banks was $329.287,948. which was secured to j tivated 10.000 acres; this year 13.000 acres are under | 
the extent of $317.178.459 by stocks and bonds, and crop, while the acreage in the C. P. R. irrigation block - 
$12,109.489 by merchandise.
since the beginning of the current year is not shown.

These loan Institutions, the bulletin points out.
BOH HOI tVe regret our inability to submit a 

cial statement of the
m detailed l|nan. 

- >l>- fitca,
Present the

company's affairs for 
year ending Feb. 28, 1915. We. 
following general statement:

Conditions in Mexico during 
very unsatisfactory, due to the 

I bances.

The first time I spoke to Mr. Ross 200,000,000 dollars toThe extention of loans has increased from 700 in 1913 to 1.500 this year, mak
ing a total for the two districts this however,was taking my fire lesson on the Ma

chine Gun, and he came along and asked me several 
questions, which I answered as well as I could. He 
seemed well enough pleased and went on. He was 
not like most officers,x but more like a ‘man,’ and I 
am sure they can never replace him.

"But I have written to several of the 
what has happened in the other 
been in, so there is not much 
are in the reserve trenches, and 
to the first at any time. I had a walk 
line tb-day. I have

year of 14,500 ;■ fixed~period with the proceeds oi

j The average price for alfalfa 
last year. ' 
being cut several times during tlie

I in a
I resale of the coffee.
1- for any other purpose, even to sal 
Egdts, to redeem Treasury bills or pay 
I debt it is admissable that a fresh n 
I mount might, and probably wouk 

| change: but in the case of an issi 
I petaly to raise the value and price of 
Vdeary of exchange to fall that migh

the collateral or loan banks, and the war credit 
banks. In accordance with the imperial act of Aug. 
4, 1614, the loan banks give credit 
nized objects, such as bonds and stocks, merchandise, 
agricultural products and the like. These loan banks 
extend credit to reliable citizens nf good standing, re
quiring that the safety of the loan he established by 
either tangible security or pledge, and furthermore 
by the debtors' entire property.

past \r.arwas $11.40 per ton 
The crop averages four tons to the

revolutionarj. .l,,,,,*

Under such conditions it was imp, 
in touch with all of the offices at all ,,m„ 
sequently full reports have not been 
this reason it is impossible to submi, , 
financial report, as in former years, ch„.k,d „v 
auditors and showing the Income, e,:p,n„.5 '
ings of the company.

legally recog - summer, so that 
the total value of the crop (his year would approxi
mate, as stated, $661.200.

As this
President of Delaware and Hudson Se- 

Information Regarding 
136 Systems

family about 
engagements I have 

At present we
received. Fnrcrop does not. like ordinary ones, have i cures fumti].,.to be planted each year, the value of alfalfa to the i 

farmers in districts where irrigation can be obtained, 
is apparent, since water is what the crop needs prim-

expect to move up 
up to the first fmn the increased supply of money 

! Amlcally corrected by the enhance 
[' ammodity itself and of the bills It: 
I"represent.

a lot of friends up there, andRraneh offices were established in connection with 
the branches of the German Imperial Bank, 
their organization and method of operation had

While it was impossibleAnd that the farmers of southern Albert^ 
Since j fast coming to recognize this truth may he inferred 
been j from the fact that two-thirds of the alfalfa 

prepared in times of peace, it was a simple matter the three prairie provinces is 
to inaugurate the service

SOME VALUABLE STATISTICS to makewas glad to see them all. up such
enough 

to indicate ij,at ,h„

In the same engagement ! for the 
that we lost Mr. Ross we also lost two of my own 
ticular chums—one

rpl»irts 
!l 11 thent |p

past year, at the same time 
has been receivedpar- ' Information

grown inKl was shot through the head andAnsw.r to Roqua,t, Sent to 145 Rail Line, in U. S. 
Reveal Financial Status of Corporatione Favorable 

to Inveetore—No Income Tax on Securitie. 
if Interest is Unpaid.

gross earnings have not fallen 
former years.

I grown in Alberta. the other was reported missing, and has not been 
heard of since. The fast couple of 
have lost very few men. but

tin- same day of its COTTON FUTURES OPENED
thorization. We have at

ulajed earnings in Mexico, 
ward- remitted to the Boston office, 

we have not ' was necessary to

engagements we 
we have done no at

tacking. having only been in holding trenches, 
ing off attacks.

Ê- Liverpool. June 29.—Cotton futures 
B1Ü to 2 points advance. At 12.30 p 
EW steady.

present nearly 500,000
None of the

and for this 
pass the dividend 

When it was possible to
a minute taking two men to run it and j could only be obtained in

a high rate that it could

IB The following represents an outline of their ac
tivity in the war months of 1914.

The entire turn-over of the 
months of August to December. 1914,
In Berlin...........................
At the branches .. ..

return-BRADEN COPPER CO. ANNUAL.
New York. June 29.

earnings
’■eason (t
I'referred 

exfltaniip it 
ami at such 

accepted. Th»

V At Braden Copper annual 
the meeting. President S. R. ( luggenKeim The only trouble is thatNew York, June 29. -loan banks in

amounts to
July-Aug. Oct.-Nov. Jan.- 

5.32%
5.35 
5.34^

I At 12.30 p.m. there was good business

The Delaware A- Hudson Co., 
by L. F. Low. its president, recently sent requests 
to the headquarters of every railroad of importance 

to American railway securl-

stated the got enough machine guns. Imagine a gun which f Close .. .. 5.07
... s.os%

company had 66.000.000 tons nf 6.developed with 20.-
.. .. $o09.22l.461 000,000 tons additional probable and 27.000,000

.............. 689.375.797 more possible, making reserves of 113,000.000 tons.
-------------- 1 When Braden property was taken over by the

shoot 450 shots 
fire, and six

secure 
small amounts

Open.......... 5.08%
5.

carrying ammunition, who also 
rifles which they use in the firing line. If F 
going to bring my rifle home, 
of shrapnel the other day while 
firing line.

in I he Union relative 
1 ties held abroad. 
i Requests were sent to 145 railroad 
ing all the railroads in the 
miles In length.

ca rry
can j. am enue8 kePt up satisfactorily in spite 

It was hit by a piece ed business conditions of the 
I was going into the I Special taxes 

i and paid.
The men of the Battalion always call this the sui- j of the Republic, 

eide section, but so far 1 like it, and would have no , on business concerns in various 
other. Of course, it is dangerous, but so it all is. so ' but the 
what's the odds. The men all hate to see us set our ! such assessments.

The plant was maintained

°f tlv‘ denmraliz.
reserve amountd to 6.000.000 

in the mines is as fol-

|-Prices were steady with middlings at 5 
I m bales; receipts. 300 bales, all Amer 
F, Spot prices at 12.45 p.m. were. Amer 
| tor S.08d: good middling,-5.52d; middli 
I Middlings. 4.78d ; good ordinary, 4.36d; < 
[ Liverpool. June 29.-2 p.m.—Cotton 

t up 214 to 4 points.
’ duding 11.300 American.

$1.198.597.258 sent interests lhe: country.
were levied in the I- mtoi.,- 

No special taxes

corporations, be- 
L'nited States above 100The following table shows the way the loans 

extended by weeks and for what
were tons, 

purpose they were lows :
Distribution of this District 

n,|ier partswere paid in 
assessmentsReplies were received from 

hundred companies furnished
Special136 companies.Tons.

... 17.000.000
.. 83.000.000 ^

... 13.000.000 ;

Were If-vjp,]
vnintry. 

payment nf aji
E War Loan Other Fortuna .... parts nf t|,Pstatements of securi- 

replied that none of theirTotal Loans. Subscriptions Purposes. Tenlente 
September 7 . . . . $60.500.000 ___

company was released fr,,m| ti(,s held abroad, while 37 
' securities was Sales totalled 12 

... July-Aug. 5
I IS; Jan.-Feb. 5.53; May-June 6.68%.

........... Reglmlentn..................

........... 1 The ore grades 2%
so owned. Eight companies have 

yet replied. Seven are of minor and 
importance, the combined

gun near them, hut when they make 
look to us, and when they have to

September 15 ----- 63.750.000 ___
September 23 . . .

a charge they i 
retreat we are the I t,louFb only such repairs 

were made. All such

in good nditii.n. .,]- 
im-r-ssan

one of mediumper cent, copper. 
President Guggenheim said the

66.250.000 ___ as were absolute}* 
expenses were

mileage being 3.725 miles, last to go. ifwork at the 
month.

we go at all.September 30 .... n 9.500.000 
October 7 . .

Out of fifty-three at Y pres j 
‘ But we should worry! ! aS pOS8ible'

In general, the
For in-

They cannot materially affect curtailedthe result, 
were identified by entries in the

........... perty was improving month bv
"" :-3 ,':7v,ro00'1 „tanc, ln th, 700.000

.. 2a3.a00.000 H7.250.000 105.250.000 wa= produced, th,

103,250.000

only twelve men came out.
truns- It is certainly funny how this 

To the extent nerves, and it i 
the names of domestic the best of them I 

I bankers, brokers, or institutions, for foreign hold 
• *be amount would be understood.

| indicate that such holdings will

■ =58.000.000 195.000.000 8,000,00 ! T ^ "îd ^ ^ Ï

Decmhvr ,5 . . . . 247.250,00 ,82,50,00 05,00,0, ! th/p op, " Z jj " \ ^ under the requirement,

December 23 .. .. 287.250.000 220,00.000 67 000 000 and he 7 ' N"V York ! '"="me
December 31 .... 329,250.000 230.250,00 07.750.000 ! after B neral statement would be issued there-

The Impérial act of August 4. 1914. limited the ini- | 
tial issue of loan bank

The stocks 
tons of copper for hooks of 

recovery beinp 73.45 per cent..
.. ... aEnJns' 69 Per cent- There was pul through the 
„ ! m 47-®" ,ons ore ‘■unning 2,9 per cent, copper. This
71.500.000 . ore is being taken from Fortuna mine.
60.500.000 j ter ore is contained in Teniente.
63.500.00O

TEA SITUATION UNCHANi

tea situaiOctober 15 .. 
October 23 ..

war gets at some men’s | 
It will get j 

nerve, but I al-

greatest in con wni 
paper currency forced 
revolutionary faction as it

New York. June 29.—Thethe issuing companies, 
that they may be carried in

m

was due to the 
lie by each new 
power.

certainly is too bad. too• • 236.500.000 138,250.000
October 31 ............  277.500.000 194.aOO.O0O
November 14 .. .. 280.000.000 187.500.OO0
November 23 .... 223.250.000 162.750.000
November 30 . . . . 265.500.000 201.750.000
December 7 . .

I m waentlally new features yesterday, 
I is heretofore, governed by ' the relath 
I offerings and the hesitancy on the part 
I Mia, Ceylons are the most affected 1 
ï conditions, hut all varieties

"l'"n iIt-- pul,guess I have
|ways watch myself."

The inquiries 
not exceed one hun-

An unfortunate 
City, where, i 

ISSUE. ,,
the company’s property.

has asked Illinois j about by a labor union 
for authority to issue j the company that 

per cent, bonds. "I 
entire amount is

whereas bet- occurrence took pi;„„
on Feb. 6th. the faction

in Mp.xiiif 
fiml ml soizr-iimr NEW RAILROAD BOND

are firmly I
. result the trade is Inclined to be 

on the purchasing side.
■ Chicago. June 29.—Burlington 

I’ublic Utilities Commission 
$15.850,000

Buch seizuii- broughtby the "slips" 
-• of the Fed- 

Where interest is in default 
there would be no income tax certi^on* 
of coupons not paid, and to that extent the 
would be understated.

which madi- demands
, o cram, and in

ardrn- gain the confidence and su,....... .................. .
comnanv, , „ tn r-" j tactlon ln City, the leaders „r ,

nd betterment ' , ‘ y for improvements , »ry faction in control of
U MtermCnl5 n"ldp “ut "f =ho income. over the. company's

District to operate it 
i and the employes agreed 

It ivas pleasing to : 
employes, and especially the 
to the company during the

were impossible iTax Law. general mortgage 4 
Gounso! Dawes said the RIO COFFEE MARKET.

I New York, June 29.—Rio coffee 
I Sto.-k 281,000 bags, against 210,000 
I Sentos market up 100 reis. 

mm.

mburse the evi-luliniv
the city a, 11,,,, ,im„ .... .

property located

amount mark. 

Stock, 45
fi | notes to the amount of $375,- 

amount was later increased to $750,-000,000, which BRITISH CEÜMBII TIES WE 
Ell SITU IN Ilf

The information in 1 Fie 1-V‘fl '-'in iwas determined from data until such tim-000,000. lected from October. 1914. companyto April. 1915. and during 
, lhat period there hftV^ heen large sales of these se
curities for foreign account in FiCHKNi STEEL C1PIÏ 

flFCEES MORE Win ORDERS
on terms.As a matter nf fact, the demand 

banks has not by far reached 
the fact that the advanced

Port receipts. 35,000 bags, 
ago; interior receipts 46,000, against 34, 

Wo exchange on London 12 25-32d„ i

ton York, June 29,-Coffee market o,

September.............

October...............

December...............

January ...................

March................

upon the loan 
this limit, in spite of

against 2note that a great
operators, remainei

trouble and refused .......
i Influenced by. the professional agitators hl
the union to 

The matter

many ,,f i|]„the American 
amount would hekets. and to that extent theloans of the Reichsbank

were taken over by the loan banks and that the final 1 
war loanpayments of the $1,115.000.0W of thè first 

took place during that time.
There are held in France 

dollars worth of American
Victoria. B.C.. June.25.—The cargo of K0,000 creo- 

soted Douglas fir ties, shipper! to India to the order 
loans of the I of the Bengal and North-Western - Rail wo»- last 

per the steamship Queen Helena; have arrived, 
banks on August 4. ! have given satisfaction.

several hundred million cause the trouble.
m Railroad securities that New York. June 2».—Lackawanna Steel Comp------

-dan °rd an0thCr wlth French interests for
-o.OOO tons of shrapnel steel.
previously bought 47.000 
Lackawanna Company, 
taken by Lackawanna
100.000 tons.

was immediately referred t„ the sia(e 
. j Department at .Washington. The Sir:., neparimrnt

The same eoncan, j ...................... ....

The tnT hhRrS fr°m thC,let' tU ,h- and the
The tota, shrapnel orders j for all losses sustained 

so far amount to slightly

Bid.The maximum outstanding 
loan banks in 1914 reachedI are not repayable except in francs and 

in any likely contingency
accounts or that cannot" 6.75.

only $229,250,000. come upon this market. 6.81On the opening day of the loan 
1914. loans to the

unless as a result of action 'by the French Govern- 6.80 
6.85 
6.93 
7.03

property he reiuni- 
companv lie reimbursed

Where such bonds are in default it 
that there will be issued in

amount of $1.050.000 
ed, while in the following weeks 
ceedingly smal .and it 
the total loans reached

were extend- | Thp ties are described, in the words i>f <|ie 
in India, as being "an all-round good lot. 
full dimensions and well crposoted."

the suhi bf $60.725.000, ex- The agent-general has been requested to convey the 
at the end of September. thanks of the Railway Board in. London to the Gov- 

upon the'loan banks beginning ( ernmeot in British Columbia .for. undertaking 
cauae *n issue of the first war I spection and despatch of the ties, 

loan. Apart from the subscriptions 
which increased the demand 
the credit of these banks 
little, the

may beagents
place thereof, when

organization is carried through, bonds 
dollars. The amount of. such bonds in

the demand
m

was ex- 
was September 7. 19i4. when

well cut, of MayThe plant is still being 
When the

material i cord covering all losses
sh|Dn ",n"’"ny by th= co"fiscation will be made up and a, ,,niper

ton nrde ; T ! 7‘ '3" PrC“'nt-i «»- f»m "f a Haim th,.
r * 1 Archangel can government.

payable in 
default is not

operated by this fnetinn.
An order for 9.000 property is returned to tintons of rails and track 

for Vladivostok road placed with the 
Russian Government has been 
000 tons of the 40.000

company a rf- 
and damages caused bv the

pending to $119.700.000 
The rising demand 

in October had its
There are held tn Great Britain 

curities by life and fire insurance 
likely to be held against calamities. There 
large amounts held by trustees 
means in that and other countries likely 
tained as Insuring an income against 
of disaster.

traffic from crops

I S™ Tork, June 29.-B, F. Bush, presi, 

i; rnri Pacific Railroad.
; "Wheat has suffered 

j fropa and hay. fodder,
; *>«vy so that the 

hved from this 

breaker."

THIS Y
many of these ac

companies thatffr the ih-

are also 
and people of large 

' to be re- 
any possibility

who is in New Y’or 
some damage but 

etc., will he e 
aggregate< traffic that 

year's crops promises to

to the war loan. This- order was secured for the province 
hpdn the loan banks, au,t efforts on the part of the Minister of Lands, 

W38 encroached upon very j and thp agent-général in co-operation with the Cana- 
rredl,. M.mras, in th<‘ ,Mt <l',ar'<'r ,9>U i -11»" Trad<* Commissioner, ip London, the railway

tober tX r : -Van'd be,WMn 91»5,=50.000 IOC- 1 company stipulating that the B. C. Government should 
a), and I60.o00.000 ( November 23). The Ural j undertake the Inspection of the ties before ship 

weekly return of the loan hanks was issued Sep- ! men,. '‘P -
tember 7. 1914. * „Further orders for the Indian railways

e return of December 31, 1914, shows the fol- prospect, but the lack of tonnage has 
owing figures:- j be hekl abeyance

In Berlin .............
At the branches

line.
While nearly all other lines 

for June with ! completely paralyzedSatisfactory 
a large increase promised from

of business were eitherearnings are indicated
or suspended, tlie revenues of 

company remained about normal, which would 
seem to indicate that the telephone 

: subject, at least to the 
j other lines of industry.
I The Present condition of

July operations.

industry Is not 
same extent, to depressions as

It is believed that this information 
oral importance as well 
portance to the railroads

UTAH COPPERS OUTPUT.
New York. June 29.—Utah 

053.765 pounds of

is of such 
as of such particular LONDON METAL MARKET.

29.—Spot copper £ 82 2s. 
<s. 6d., off 2s. 6(1.;

coppers output of 14,. London. June 
futures £83 

«P IDs.

as to warrant a continuance 
were in of this investigation, especially 

caused them amount of these

■ our business is a peculiar 
; .--factory. 

If revenues re- 
abnormal Conditions, 

seem conservative to predict a bright future 
company when normal conditions re-appear.

copper in May was 
cord, exceeding previous high 
669 pounds.

a new high re- one: the operating and earnings 
’ Jllne' ,9H by 785,-fit is purely 

at the rate of

in view of the large 
securities that have since

appro r
a question of exchange, 

ap- main about normal during such 
j it would

the be-
war been returned to this

FLOWING OIL WELL DISCOVERED I , .Ba"ks lh<-rot-re he sent later in ,he
ED' I year to the 100 companies as above, with the

algary, Alta.. June 29.—A flowing well has been > that information be reported for the six 
discovered on the property of the Southern Alberta ! 1 to Dec. 31.. as to bonds and other evidences of in- 
Oil Company, according to the company's president, I debtedness. and for July 
William Livingstone.

Yearly output isginning of the European 
I market.

sPot tin £171 

Straits 
•futures 125 

Lead £ 25 
*110s,

proximately 168.650.000$97.286.266 I 
232,001,682 j

15s.. up 15s.; futures £ i 
£1<7, up £ 1.

pounds.
On the basis of theshnuM.be Present copper prices Utah I <or the

S12 50 n h "K nearly S20'000'000 a Tear, equal to j
’ 1 a Share "ut ".eluding lhe company's participa ! 
lion in earnings of Nevada Consolidated.

Sales spot I
request

Total .. .. 
Of these loans

months, July$329,287,948 Us. 3d., UP 13s. 9d.; SpelteiGERMAN STEEL CONDITIONS.
New York, June 29.—Berlin correspondent of the 

iron Age writes: The iron market continues in fin? 
! shape within the restricted scale- of product 
! sitated by the war.

were extended on 
ties, bonds and stocks, book 

Merchandise .. .. ................
accts. .. $317,178.459 as to stocks.

O
Railroad Securities i

Jan. 1. '20
naval STORES MARKThe rising oil has burst the safety valve12,109.489

-—i attached to the top of the hole, .and Is flowing 
$329,287,948 j the surrounding country.

Attempts will be made at once to

Held Abroad.
Jan. 1, '25.

which is
Jan. 1. *30.Total ......... Security. On and 

Uec. 31. ’39. Jan. I. ’40.

All works running full s" f'-f 
as laborers are concerned but could incren.-e "Utput 

j considerably if more workmen could 
! price tendency has remained very strong .-iml large

On or before 
•Ian., 1914. Dec. 31, ’24.

y°rk, June 29,_ 
eaterday with the

Loans extended on merchandise 
ly 3.7 per cent of all loans. Loans

Grand
total.

$161,280,900
99,900

633,802.162 ! 
61.375.640 

998.000 
227,610,415 

17.364.289 
808.000 

204.005,310 
1,269.086,726 :

Turpentinewere therefore was qu
... Tar range placed at 43 to 43
I Ranged f'nUeS quiet and Prices are nom 
[ .ton p™ the. basl“ "f »••’» kiln 

EC , Pltch 18 held at «3.75.
”nl>' moderate 

|^'”ed '' htW at «3.45.

' *M.50Olc"j'tn-S "n the Pr‘CeS for rosins ,n 

E' *3-75; F. «3.30

control the flow.
pressure 

was 350 pounds to the

Dec. 31, ’29.
were granted on: 1 The dePth of the well is 3.527 feet, and the 

Sugar, $5,608,137; grain, $73,775; lumber, $2 395 747- when the valve was blown off
kali, $589,662.

Up to December 31. 1914. the following
loan banks were put Into circulation: DEMAND FOR MOTOR CYCLES.
Notre of 1 Mark, amounting to total .... «t9.ns.ooo ! New ;ï»rk. June 29—An enormous demand has i 

Notes of 2 Marks, amounting to total .. «50,000,000 i developed for the American Motor Cycle. One com- r
Notes of 5 Marks, amounting to total .. «58.37Ô.000 i pany f«*ntly closed a contract for 3,000 machines I rVh. , ‘V '

The following notes were tn the vaults of the ! lnvolving an outlay of more than - «600,000 for whin ' ^ ure ,,mrs "
Relchaba"k: j men, abroad and other targe contract, sre pendtlg. ’ ^

***** ot 1 Mark' amounting to total .. .. « 2,789,794 The •1'000 machines will be shipped to Russia One 
Notre of 2 Marks, amounting to total .. «16,049.693 1 or m"re motor cycle companies are opérât- °
Notes of 5 Marks, amounting, t'o total .. « 2,024.672 ! lnK <,ay "nd night largely on foreign business and

In free circulation were: I it Is believed that all companies will soon be opérât- 1
J Notre ot 1 Mark, amounting to total .. «16.385.206 lr|g full.

Notes of 2 Marks, amounting to total .... «33.95o.3us
Notes of 5 Marks, amounting to total .... «56.250.327 OPERATING AT FULL CAPACITY.

Besides these notes others of a denomination of 20 Chicago, June 29—President Duntley.
Marks were In circulation, amounting In all to «4,. \ Pneumatic Tool Company,
_ , j . "°ar p,a"‘" are operating at capacity and In some

The Interest of the total loans extended in 1914 Pieces arc running night shifts. Foreign business is 
reached the sum of «4,119,649. . large, domestic business Is Increasing. Wo have

The operating coat in 1914 was «182.836. which sum ! Mtem,lv« "r'lera from automobll- and car companies 
includes the printing of the notes, representing an ' and from European and Japanese 
Item of 164.118. j company Is In excellent condition and dividends

I be paid as usual this year."

; First preferred stock ................
I Second preferred stock ..
! Common stock

In, it,-ni. The

i Avances have been made since the lust report abuui
j three months ago.square Inch.

’• •• 54.921.000 $6.438,640 
998,000 ..................

Rosins w- 
Commo

notes of the $16,000 In second week of April various .kinds of finished 
, goods were marked up by agreement $2.38 tu f-i.T" per 
; ton, and since that time the upward movement ha?
continued. Thus the price agreed 

! bars was $32.13, but sales arc now mostly m'oie be- 
j tween $33.32 and $35.70* tile highest prices in 
1 years. Open-hearth steel bars cost $3.57 (<• ?» 76 mere 
than prices just quoted.

Receivers' certificates ___
! Collateral

: demand.
trust bonds .. . 

Equipment bonds . .
• .. 5.606.000 71.060.567

.. 1.332.000
10.082.000
14,902.589

$8,408.800 $132,453,848
1,129.700 

16.000 
928.000

.................16129.400 62,365.367

fnr yft steel
-----  702,000
• ■. 33.210,000 85,941.500

182,978,300
82,693.160

180,952.216
1,232,650

826,631,443m ,>!e. 472,hr.',“ne 29'—Turpentine firm 3! 
F Bosiq ,j elpts' 385 : shipments,
LtT,' Sales 1.403;

' ,,0=k. 54.033.
*3,#S: E, «3.20;

„ l «3.35 
,G- $6.30;

The convention price f^r 
heavy plates is $33.32 to $34.51. but actual st-lling :•»$112.988.400 $141,938,274 $293.920,389 $272,053.376 $960,317,941 $2,576,401,342

47; stocl 
receipts, 998; «

somewhat liigher. 
I to $41.65.

Thin plates ran; : around 51" 4-
Similar conditions prevail lit finished

1*9.
F. «3.30; G. «3.35 to 

t° «3.40; K, «3.70;
VV, «6.50.

and wire rods. A. B. $2.95The price of the latter was fixed
t**:J agreement at $32.13, but sales 

j $35.10. There is .a very big demand for drawn wire. 
I chiefly for military uses and where prompt delivery
is stipulated the highest prices 

! ^or tubing are firmly held, although there is not much 
new buying.

now are

“ Has Been a Success ” M. «4.25;|!
of Chicago

Li,erpool. 
"Wmon tin.

are demanded. J’rices»
The Montreal Journal of Commerce 

its first year
June 29.772,265. Turpentine spirits 3has completed 

daily Journal, under the presidency 
and editorehlP «O"' ". 8. Fielding, and the man-' 
agl.tg editorship of Mr. J. C. Ross, and it is gratify- 
*ng lhat under discouraging 
has been

V SPICE
r"fk. june 

nf the
*«i»« de 
'«tinned

market unchang

was no chan 
yesterday, a r

ste^°rte<i fr°m grlndera a

CASE OF CORN PRODUCTS.
New York, June 29.—Hearings in the suit "f the 

Government to dissolve Corn Prodvcts Refining foi- 
poration are to be resumed in this city soon.

ED.
29.—There 

«Pice market
conditions the venture 

a success. In addition to full reports of the 
dirr-rent markets, and special articles relative to 
the business and industries of the 
condensed form the

governments. The
willbr mand was 

to rule
X

ROCK ISLAND RECEIVES CERTIFICATES. 
Chicago, June 29.—Judge Carpenter has

country, it gives in 
news of the world, and

definite date has been set as yet.
SELLS HIS STOCK HOLDINGS.

I New Yoi*k. June 29.—A. J. Moxham.
The second quarter of the current year has i,c('n 

Earnings in the firs'on general questions, which make it de- 
every business man to be a subscriber. 

The Beacon hopes that the Journal will be able to 
make the improvement which the management savs 
the outlook warrants, and thus make it a still more 
valuable factor In the

able articlesgranted the
■ pet,Uon oi Attorney Strawn representing the receivers 

of Chicago and Weatern Illinois lo Issue «126.000 one- 
year 6 per cent, receiver.- certificates to reimburse 
the railroad for money advanced to coal properties 

The Court allowed a commission of one-half per 
cent, on three certificates and allowed an ad-interlm 
ju-Jaiy of $6,000.

profitable for the company, 
quarter showed an increase over the correspondu!? 
quarter of 1914 and the second quarter's earnings will 

a'fc'o show a gain.

_ president Aetna !
Explosives Company, has sold his holdings of Giant i 
Powder Consolidated Company, amounting to 2,725 ! 
shares, to the Atlas Powder Company, which 
took over

slrabie for

recently
control of.the Giant Company. ! commercial world.

—Stratford Beacon.
Mox ham’s stock represents about 10 CALL FOR CONDITION OF BANKS. 

I Washington. June 29.—Comptroller 

j Williams,
tlonal banks at the close of business on June

Per cent, ot 
was largest i/idiviGiant Company's capital and 

holder.
of Currency 

for the condition of Si-has issued a call OF^r"

/■
>

h hi *lags

_̂_________________________________________________________
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